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f Whats What in Sports TheSporting AuthorityI GREAT LIGHTWEIGHT BATTLE ON TODAYL All thelime I of Salt Lake j
NELSON AND WOLfiAST READY FOR i

THEIR BITTER F1fiHT FOR TITLE

San Francisco Feb 21Battling Nelson and Ad Wolgast the light ¬

weights who will battle for the championship tomorrow afternoon at
Richmond on the eastern shores of San Francisco bay have ceased
training and are ready for the timekeepers signal to start them on their
45round journey

Each fighter expressed himself to-
night

¬

as absolutely certain of victory
and tho consensus of the opinion offight followers presages a contest thatwill make ring history The feeling be
tviven the rival pugilists Is extremelybitr and there Is no question but
that the battle will carry with It more
than the purse and title

Iselson and Wolgast are well under
the required 133pound ringside weight
the champion being the heavier by a
fcw ounces Wolgast said tonightF Wolgast Talks-

I desire to win this championship
in a clean sportsmanlike mannerthat
Is I do not want to win it on a foul
and unless I am rendered helpless by
sucn ta tics I shall overlook them

Champion Nelson also expressed his
determination to waive fouls unless
the were of a serlou nature

Altiioiiph the weather bureau predicts
BhawLrs tor tomorrow the advance sale
Indicates a rocordbreaklng attendance
rair or < Mne The little town of Rich ¬

mond Itself has purchased more than
2000 tickets and the railroads report
heavy travel from the Interior and
southern countries

Betting on the result Is heavy the
odo3 favoring Nelson at 10 to 7 but
with plenty of the short end In evi ¬

dence Considerable wagering on the
length of the contest was registered-
even money being offered that Wol ¬

gast would stay twentyfive rounds
Rickard and Gleason

Among the spectators at tomorrows
battle will be Tox Rickard and Jack
Gleason promoters of the Jeffrles
Johnson fight which win be decided on
July 4 next-

It 18 generally understood that the
promoters are seriously considering the
selection of Richmond as the scene of
th battle of the heavyweights and
their presence at the ringside tomorrow-
is more for the purpose of planning-
for the future than as mere spectators-
of the lightweight fight

AMERICANRIDERSAND

TRAINERS fOR EUROPE

New York Feb 21 There will be so
many Amcucan trainers and jockeys In
the ralduks of the race tracks of Eng ¬

land Frarup Russia Germany and Aus ¬

tria tins stason that the Yankee tourist
will think that Sheepshead Bay or Sara ¬

toga has bren transplanted
Men than forty trainers and riders have

found profitable positions abroad includ-
ing

¬

some of the best known men on the
Amen in turf Names of some follow

Train rsJames H McCormick Andrew-
JO n Eugene Leigh Fred Burlew John
Cimphtll Howard Lewis M Daly Wil-
liam

¬

Duke J McIntyre J Davis
Jock S vDanny Maher F ONeill W

Shw altir Miller Lucian Lyne H
Radtk J Ilildebrand J Sumpter
Skifts Martin Milton Henry

Y M C A MEETS B Y U

AT PROVO TONIGHT

Accompanied by more than fifty Y
M c A routers the Association bas
ketbull fif in charge of Coach Ging ¬

rich lcaos this afternoon for Provo-
to play the B Y U five tonight The
Ixal live is on edge for a great con-
test

¬

and is confident of winning from
the collcgiate champions

The mm to make the trip are An
dcreon t nttr Gunn Nelson and Hol-
sII ton guards and Hammond Wilcox
ar 1 Grun for forwards Ben Harker
c t the Wi ber academy will referee and
C i h Maudoek of the university wilt
re f< ree-

Alt Provci is interested in the big
contest aa l the advance seat sale is
FU h that there will be no vacant seats
tt the B Y r hall tonight

JOHNSON STANDING BY

THE MONEY POWER

CJlik 2iu Feb lVhat Tex Rick
arl Pijs goes with me declared Jack-
J hnsun yesterday when asked hisI c r iiiiun about the squabble between the-

I r iiiitcrs uer a place to hold the Jef
fr J hnstin battle July 4

J Ltn declared he was going to
sU1 jth the money power and
Tx Jbv ill of the coin Johnson stated
h di mt e are where the battle was
hcM u lng as Rickard was behind it

SOCCER PLAYERS IIN

GAME THIS AFTERNOON

Th s ilrrnin1 at 33u oclock the soc-
cer

¬

f ttll nvn arf called to practice atI tho I p lt nth ward square The prac
tro call 1 for Saturday was given up
owirg ti tad weather but a large crowd-
of sci r pia ers and enthusiasts Is ex
rcctcU todav Sides will be chosen and a-

live ginv is on the cards with all soccerpn
speed

ers to be given a chance to show their

A few Insertions of a few lines of clasa-
lf

II d advertising and theres a new fu-
rricir tome ° t your house

Mothers-
Especially

JW c-

Lr 57-

II t Yill be interested in our splendid
I

Spring showing of boys and chil ¬

L liens toggery All grades and

sIT fabrics in correct styles foi the

is coming season and each one a
E AJc Siegel qualityBETTERS-

ingle and doublebreasted Coats Russian

blouse effects straight and knickerbocker

Trousers and long Pants Bring the boy in
>

we can fit him and satisfy the most economi-

cal

¬

I
mother

t

°

Peace and perpetual youth abun ¬

dantly flow in the curling smoke of-

a Langsdorf Perfecto SchrammJohn-
son Drugs

n 0

WANTED
100 CARPENTERS

50-

CARPENTERSllELPERS
for

GLENNS FERRY IDA
and-

COUNCIL IDA

WAGESCar-
penters 45c per hour

Carpenters Helpers 325
per day

Board Too per day

Apply

Slick Bros Const Co
Limited

Rooms 209215217 New odc
Building

Eighth and Idaho Boise Ida

CITIZENS-
COAL CO

CAN DELIVER PROMPTLY DIA-

MOND
¬

ABERDEEN CASTLE GATE

LEAR CREEl AND ROCK
SPRINGS COAL

153 Main Phones 49

1
I

MENS AJSD WOMENS

SHOES

320Va-
lues

I

up to 500
i

I

120 South Main Street

j

tbl1ihed 1841 a OfOoc
The Oldest and tarcttt

R Q DUN CO
GEORGE RUST General Manages-

Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nvradx-

Otflou la Precrei BuUAlnc Salt Lab
City

M M TURF CLUB

48 East Second South St

Direct Wires on all Rac-

ing

¬

and Sporting

Events

UTAH NATIONAL
BANKS-

alt Lnke City Utah

Capital and Surplus 240000-

W SMcCornlck President
Thomas R Cutler Vice President
Rodney T Badger Cashier-
C H Wells Assistant Cashier

Solicit account from Dank Firma
Corporation and Individuals Fully
equipped Having department 4 Per
Cent Paid on Time Deposits Safety Do
pout Vaults for Rest

Salt Lake Theatre Ceo
rb

HIrr
Back to Regular Prices and a Hearty

Laugh-
MATIEE TODAY 2jIS>

TOMfiHT AVeliiosiHi Thursday
K Cullen offers the New Allur Musical Com-

edyTHEALASKAN
With Richard F Carroll Gus Welnburg and the Dainty Saucy Protty Chorus of Girly Girls See thf-

cFskimo logs
A Regular Snowball BattlePrices Evening He to 1 in MatI

nee r to 1 00

Matinee Today 215
TONIGHT

Willard Mark Maude Leone and Associate Plal ci S lrf sent WilliamGillette Greatest Comedy

Because She Loved
Him So

Evening Prices 75c 50c 35c and 25rMatinees SOc and 25c
Xext WeekAll of a Sudden Peggy

THEATREAD-
VANCED VAUDEVILLE

E ery Evening at 815 oclockMatinee dally inrl ling Slinday 215
FIIANKLIN rXDERWOOD and

FIIANC13S SLOSSON
Basque Grand Opera Quartet

hello Davis Julia Frary
Four Headings Abel IrWIn

Fox Foxles Circus
Oriiheum Motion Pictures

Orpheum Orchestra
Matinee prices ISc 2Sc EOe
Night prices 25c SOc 75c

TH E GRAN D Popular
Salt

Pluyliouxe
Lakes

Priced

Ind Phone 3737 Dell Phone 1557
Salt Lake Amusement Ann Props-

A B Jensen Resident Manager
TONIGHT

Mil TIIKODOKK LOHCH
and excellent supporting company
including Miss Cecil Fay will pre-
sent

¬

the great western military
drama

TilE LIEUTENANT AND THE
COWBOY

A play made famous by Mr Loroh-
AH seats have been reserved andare now selling at lOc 20c SOc SOc
Matinees Sunday Wednesday andSaturday A special matinee of St

Elmo Washingtons Birthday
Tuesday
Prices for all matinees lower

floor any seat you reserve 25c
balconies lOc 20c

J

IMPERIAL VAl DE ILLE
Week Commencing Thursday Mati-

nee
¬

Feb 17
Matinees every afternoon at 230

Two shows evenings 730 and 915
LU BRUN GHAXD OPERA TRIO

Nnr Naznrro Co Leg Jundta
Lola YlierrI LouUe Taylor
Leou Rogee Jimmy Wall

Mission Orchestra
New Movluc Pictures

Matinee prices 10 and 20 cents
Night prices 10 25 and 30 cents
Not how cheap but how good

HAlf A MilliON IN

GREAT VvESTERN PURSES

Chicago Feb 21Purses aggregating
522000 will be distributed on the Great
Western trotting circuit during the com-

ing
¬

season according to an announce ¬

ment made by President G E Keller at
the meeting today

The meeting at Columbus 0 which will
last two weeks beginningSeptember 19

will bo the red letter event with purses
of 100000 Detroit will distribute ooOOO

at its meeting beginning August 2 The
list of the meetings with opening dates
and amount of purses given out includes
the following

October 1014 Oklahoma City 20000

October ISDallas Tex 35000
November lEI Paso Tex 15000

November 9 hoenix Ariz 25000
I

INDOOR lAWN TENNIS

PlAY IN SECOND ROUND

New York Feb Lin the national in-

door
¬

lawn tennis singles championship-
today J S Prentice former Harvard
player scored the up et of the day de ¬

feating Calhoun CralL in 46 61 61 R
A Holden jr Yale holder western cham-
pionships

¬

at Chicago defeated S H Vo
shell 60 64 William Hall won from
the Columbia pin er E II Pfeiffer G2
60 H A Plummer ex Yale champion
defeated E M Beckley 62 62 A L
Hoskins of Philadelphia went down in
straight sets before L H Fitch 64 75
and G F Touchard the Californian de ¬

feated E Bigelow 63 75
All these matches were in the second

round In the only third round match
played R D Richey defeated J W L
Todd jr Fanwood club 75 61

V C Demille and O V Boswlck won
the only match decided In the doubles
defeating P T Large jr Harvard and-
S H Voshell 62 64

DUNN WINS HANDICAP-

In the final game of the balkline bil-

liard
¬

play at Jevnes hall last night Lloyd
Jevne won from J M Williams 200 to 90

Jevne showed oldtime class clicking off-

a run of 56 the record run for the tour-
ney

¬

The result of the play for the two
weeks gives Jack Dunn the high score
against J vne as Williams failed to
connect with 116 billards last night to put
him ahead of Dunn

The halkline play has started much In ¬

terest in the game One of the challenges-
r suited in the matching of W H Morgan
and F Ridges for a handicap match at
14inch balkline for 15 a side Morgan
will play Ridges 510 to 400 The first
string 0 f250 points will he played tonight

WESTON IS FRESH
Albuquerque X M Feb 21Edward

Piiyson Weston got an unusually early
start this morning leaving Sunshine
shortly after 1 oclock He arrived at
Winslow at 930 stopping there for break ¬

fast Yesterdays rest had refreshed the
veteran so much that he announced he
would try to walk to Holbrook before
stopping for the night this marking a dis-

tance
¬

of miles for the day

AGKERMAN SAYS HE-

IS FEELING FINE

Champion Wrestler in Wire
Admits That He Is Train ¬

ing at Helper-

Foxy Al Ackerman champion welter ¬

weight wrestler of the United States was
driven under cover yesterday when H W
Heagren promoter of the Ackerman
Yokel match at the Salt Lake theatre
Friday night received a telegram from
Helper Utah saying

Will be up within a few days am feel ¬

ing fine am wrestling and working out
here dally Signed AL ACKERMAN-

So it seems that the reports brought
from Helper to the effect that an athlete-
of some kind was in training were true
and that the athlete was Ackerman-

The wrestlers message came in reply to
one sent to Lake Young manager for
Ackerman who lives at Helper asking
Young where his man was

The news that Ackerman has been in
training in the Utah altitude caused a
strong Hurry among the Ohio mans back
and th Yokel men were accommodated-
all along the line Despite the fact that
the champion is not known here person¬

ally by many his reputation is taken as
enough and those that have got in the
habit of laying against the Y M C A
man are taking another chance

Yokel has given little cause however-
for being given the best Chance at the
short end of the purse He has never
been thrown by a man at his weight
and says that he does not intend to be
thrown now that he has a chance at the
title

Yesterday Yokel worked In top shape at
the Y M C A He is practically at
weight and gives every Indication that
when at weight he will be as strong as
ever

The matter of the preliminary is still
unsettled Dale Dean of tho Y M C A
is anxious to take on Dad Conville of the
High school but the football coach and
former state heavyweight amateur cham ¬

pion Is holding back It is hoped that the
two men will get together

The seat sale for the match opens Wed-
nesday

¬

morning

CONSISTENT ROSSlARE

WINS TENTH VICTORY

led All Way in Fourth Race at Oak ¬

land McManus Wins One
With Vogue

Oakland Feb 21The consistent Ross
lare won her tenth victory at Emeryville
today when she led all the way in the
fourth race The mare was an oddson
favorite and the result was never in
doubt Plunger McManus also won a
purse with Vague

The second race resulted in an upset
Ampedo winning from DUke of Milan and
Biased two other outsiders Results

First race three furlongs selling
Vague 105 Vosper 7 to 1 won Ritta 109

Shilling 5 to 2 second Soon 109 Walsh
S to 5 third Tlme36 Jim Basey Osau
sine Ravalstonia II Maxlng Kiefer Em-
Ir K Amargosa and Sir Bon finished as
named

Second race futurity course selling
Ampedo 108 Page 10 to 1 won Duke of
Milan KM Glass 8 to 1 second Biased
102 Selden 20 to 1 third Time 112 Mol-
lie Montrose Burning Bush Salvage Jim
Hanna Jillett Ellerd Catalina and Edith
R finished as named

Third race futurity course selling Roy
Junior 112 Shilling 5 to 2 won Creston
111 Vosper 9 to 2 second Dr Dougherty
98 Thomas 8 to 1 third Time 11125
Little Buttercup Tillinghast Regina Arvi
Ilex and Rezon finished as named

Fourth race one mile purseRosslare
102 Page 9 to 20 won Inclement 107
Taplin 10 to 1 second Raleigh 101 Gross
13 to 2 third Time 14135 Fancy and
Edwin T Fryer finished as named

Fifth race mile and a sixteenth selling
French Cook 104 Page 7 to 10 won

Whidden 111 Taplln 5 to 1 second Tom
OMalley 81 Thomas 10 to 1 third Time

141 35 Woolen and Goldway finished-
as named

Sixth race six furlongs selling Beda
105 Taplin 5 to 1 won Metropolitan 110
Selden 3 to 1 second Eloula B 110
Shilling 8 to 1 third Time 115 35 Her
liana Palo Chlqulto Basel Silver Grain
and Ocean View finished as named

OAKLAND ENTRIES
Oakland Feb Emeryville entries for

February 22

First race six furlonsis Elmotinom 93

Intellect Helen Carroll 96 Jim Caffer
ata Radation 93 Dr Downie 106 Co
tytto 109 Father Stafford Fanueil Hall
111 Biskra 113 Mi Derecho 114 Bur
leigh 11-

5Second race three and onehalf furlongs
Salall 96 Ossabar Indora 105 Burbur

109 Aldrian Dune Campbell 112

Third race Albany selling handicap one
mile Round and Round 92 Emma G 94

Servlcence 95 Bishop W 93 Raleigh
105 Keep Moving 108

Fourth race California derby 500
added mile and a sixteenthRedeem
Balronia Virginia Casse 110 Judge
Quinn Turret 112 Meltondale Chester
Krum Old Mexico 115

Fifth race mile and twenty yards
Wicket 87 Right Sort J C Klem 104

Rosevale 106 AksArBen 107 The Wres-
tler

¬

Sink Spring Cadlchon 109 Voladay
112 Ed Ball 113

Sixth race five and a half furlongs
Lady Elizabeth 95 Descendant Daddy
GIp Phil Mohr 97 J H Barr 100 Ham-
per

¬

109 Richard Reed J E Cowley 112

Snohn 113 W T Overton Rey Hindoo
116

Apprentlce allowance

JUAREZ ENTRIES
Juarez Feb 21Terrazas park en ¬

tries for February 22
First race six furlongsTipster 105

Odd Rose Aunt Nancy Camera 103
James Blackstock 99 Grenalan Mux
low Cesarilass Judith Page 97 Ina
Johnson MIss Caithness Deerfoot 92

Second race one mileC J Cox Con
testee Mollore Prince of Castile R Q
Smith Geo Guyton L M Eckert 107
Belle of Brass OHe Burnett 105

Gunston St Kilda 102 Almena 100
Third race twoyearolds four fur

longsFlying Wolf lift Rue 112 Ba
lella 108 Sollto Miss Brunette Uncle
Ben 105 Barney M 100 Ban Ann 97

Fourth race seven furlongs Glorlo
129 Orbad Lad 105 Early Tide 100
German Silver 92

Fifth race six furlongsDueco Joe
Ehrich 101 Gibson Kopex Comal Ru
blola Judge Shortall B J Swanner
107 Seaslk Anona 105 Valley Stream
Bantronia 100
Sixth race mile and a sixteenth

Alma Boy 112 Lotus Eater 108 Dene
Sad News Knight Blaze 103 Busy
Mn 101 Duchess of Montebello True
Sir 98

Apprentice allowance

MEN REFIISFD ACCEPT
COUNTER PROPOSITION

Baltimore Md Feb lThe crisis in
the negotiations for higher wages which
have been in progress here for the last
three weeks between the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad company and its conduc-
tors

¬

and trainmen appeared to have
been reached when the mens committee
refused to accept the companys coun-
ter

¬

proposition unless It was materially
modified-

The companys officials it is under¬

stood took the matter under advise-
ment

¬

I FIXING HIS BATTING EYE

+ze ii2

r

4

Suspended ball used in cage work at the University of Pennsylvania-
This device is it hoped will greatly help out the batting average of
many of the team

PROMOTERS LOOK IT ARENAS

BUT MAKE NO ANNOUNCEMENT

Salt Lake Is wondering Just when the
final announcement will come on the
site of the JeffriesJohnson mill Rick ¬

ard and Gleason were to say things
Sunday but the latest reports from

San Francisco say that they are still
looking at arenas

The San Francisco papers however
are confident that their city has the
bout sewed up and that It Is only a
question of time when the announce-
ment

¬

will be made in thejr favor

BIG BONUS fOR REDS IF THEY WIN PENNANT

Cincinnati Feb 21 Business men of Cincinnati have offered 25000 to the mem ¬

bers of the Cincinnati National league club if they win the pennant next fall
This offer has gone to the executive committee of the Ohio Valley Exposition-
and will be formally made to the members of that body The men who have
lumped together this sum are hotel proprietors merchants of almost all classes-
men who want the exposition to draw unusually and members of the baseball
organization-

The executive committee will meet in a day or two to consider the plan and
then will make the formal offer to the men

JEffS fRIENDS PLEASED AT HIS CONDITION-

Los Angeles Feb 21So changed in appearance that his friends scarcely
knew him former Champion James J Jeffries returned home today after his
long absence abroad Friends of the pugilist marveled at his Improved physical
condition which to outward appearances has been restored to the virility that he
possessed at the time of his retirement from tho ring

Jeffries will remain in Los Angeles until April 1 Then after a hunting trip
hp will select training quarters somewhere in the vicinity of San Francisco

A A U WRESTliNG MEET

AT CHICAGO THIS WEEK

Chicago Feb Entries close today
for the National A A U wrestling cham-
pionships

¬

which will be held at the Il-

linois
¬

A C on Friday and Saturday
nights E C Racey chairman of the
championship committee asserted yester-
day

¬

that over 100 wrestlers from different
sections of the country would contest

II At Jacksonville I

Jacksonville Fla Feb 21 Racing at
Moncrief park today was completely
overshadowed by a series of form somer
saults and by a plethora of official rul-
ings

¬

After the running of the second race
which was won by Ben Double the Judges
sent for Jockey Howard who rode the
heavily reeked Patriot and after cross
examining him suspended the lad from all
privileges of the course for the rest of
the meeting-

In handing out the decision Judge Mur¬

phy said there was no positive proof of
dishonesty on the part of Howard but
that his timidity was so apparent that he
was a detriment to the sport Summary

First race six furlongs selling Lord
Nelson 11 to 10 won De Kalb 4 to 1

second Anderson 7 to 1 third Time
115 45

Second race six furlongs selling Ben
Double 8 to 5 won Sally Preston 2 to 1

second Judge Cabaniss 13 to 1 third
Time 114 35

Third race five and a half furlongs
Carroll 9 to 5 won Milton B7 to 10

second Alfred the Great S to 1 third
Time 108

Fourth race seven furlongs purse
Royal Onyx 4 to 1 won Pantoufle 7 to 2

second Royal Captive 13 to 5 third
Time 120

Fifth race selling mile and seventy
yards Otllle IS to 5 won Joe Rose 4

to 1 second Descomnets even third
Time 146 15

Sixth race mile and a sixteenth selling
Ragman 2 to 1 won Hooray 3 to 1

second Woolstone M to 1 third Time
149 25

CHALLENGE CANADIANS I

Washington Feb 21The National Ri-

fle
¬

association of America has sent a chal ¬

lenge to the Dominion Rifle association of
Canada for an annual match between the
two countries for the North American
trophy to be shot for on alternate years-
at Seagirt N J and Ottawa in Septem-

ber
¬

General Bird W Spencer president-
of the National association presented the
trophy

4
WILL DEMANDINCREASER-

epresentatives of Miners in South ¬

western District Meet

Kansas City Feb 21Delegates from
the local organizations of the United
Mine Workers of America in Kansas
Oklahoma Texas Arkansas and Mis-

souri
¬

met here today to take the pre-

liminary
¬

steps looking to a demand for
an Increase in their wages

Before the meeting it was the general
opinion that an increase of lOc a ton
would be asked This would mean an
Increase from 156 to 290 a day Forty
five thousand men are affected-

The miners will name a committee to
present their demands to a committee-
of the mine owners and operators here
tomorrow

STAGG WILL TRY OUT

RUlES AT ARKANSASC-

hicago Feb 21Coach A Alonzo
Stagg of the University of Chicago has
annexed the University of Arkansas to
the Midway school for football pur ¬

poses He announced last night that
he would change his gridiron camp to
the Arkansas institution for the
purpose of gathering data on the new
football rules

The midway coach with the help of
Huyo Bezdeck director of athletics at
the University of Arkansas has ar¬

ranged two bona fide football games to
be held at Arkansas next Friday and
Saturday with Arkansas football war ¬

riors as the sole participants Coach
Stagg will improve the opportunity to
experln ent with the rules he thinks
should be passed by the National com-
mittee

¬

The contests promise to be
weird exhibitions as they will be played
under rules that never have been ex-
ploited

¬

on any gridiron
Before going to New York for the

March meeting Coach Stagg will give
the Maroon faculty a full report of
what he sees at the University of Ar¬

kansas

REGAINED HIS TITLE
Cleveland 0 Feb 21Eugene Trem

blay of Montreal retained his title as
champion catchascatchcan light-
weight

¬

wrestler in a match tonight wth
John Bllleter of Toledo He defeated
Billeter in straight falls

CAN CROUCH AND 1

STILL BE CLEVER-

Ryan Differs From Choynski-
on Jeffs Style of

Fighting-

BY

S

E W SMITH
Chicago Feb 21That there Is a gen-

erally
¬

wrong impression regarding the
crouch position as used by James J Jef ¬

fries when he was fighting Is made plain
by recent statements of Tommy Ryan
former middleweight champion still un¬

defeated by the way and the man who
handled Jeffries In his more important
engagements in the ring

Ryan read the statement made by Joe
Choynski and was moved to discuss the
crouch still further without having any
desire to get Into a controversy or argu-
ment

¬

of any sort with Choynski who Is
a friend of his

Tommy however does not agree with
Choynski In the broad statement he
makes that no boxer that crouches can
ever hope to be clever But he says that-
Is merely a matter of opinion In which-
he differs from John Bartley at all

To make my statement a man with a
crouch can be clever I can cite you sev-
eral

¬

clever fellows who used the position
and used It well and to their own great
advantage Ryan told me the other night-
in discussing the coming big battle out
upon the Pacific coast There was Mc¬

Coy for Instance theonly man that ever
knocked me out He was my pupil too
He used the crouch used it that night-
In Syracuse when he whipped me I used-
It and my modesty is not too strong for
me to say that I had considerable of a
reputation for cleverness There were
numerous others too that used It but
that has nothing to do with the present
discussion

Gotten Up for Fltz
The crouch as I used it was used only

once by Jim Jeffries and that was the
night that he fought Bob Fitzslmmons
for the first time I taught it to Jeff
because I know Fitz was tho style of
fighter who would go right at him and
fight him up close Fltz Had to do this
because of the extreme size of Jeffries-
If ho stood off he would have very lit-
tle

¬

chance of landing any of his punches-
on him That Is why we practloed the
crouch and rehearsed it by the hour-

It may not be pretty to look at but
this case alone will suffice to show that-
It was effective I consider that it won
Jeff the championship of the world

Heres a little point that the public
does not know about I used the crouch-
in numerous fights but usually for a dif¬

ferent purpose In each case When I
fought a man I never looked him in the
eye I always had my sight focused on
his left knee

No boxer In the world can make a
move of any sort without making his pur¬

pose known by the action of his left
knee That was what puzzled a lot of
them They couldnt understand how It
was that I know just what they were
going to do and usually beat them to it

Nat for Sharkey-
You saw Jeffries fight Sharkey and

you remember well the moving pictures
show It toothat Jeff did not use the
crouch against him He didnt have to
It being better in that case to stand up
straight and slug away with his man
Nor In the Corbett fight did Jeff use the
crouch to any extent Corbett never got
very close to Jeff and this rendered the
crouch of little importance-

Now if a little fellow like I was for-
I never knew what it was to weigh over
145 pounds during the time I was good
could use the crouch effectively the posi
tiqn must be of some use iii the ring
I weigh only ltd stripped now

But I hope this does not start any con-
troversy

¬

I am simply giving my version-
of the crouch and an outline of the re-
sults

¬

I have seen it bring In Important
contests

WESTERN BOWLERS-
St Paul Minn Feb 21The fivemen

event in the international bowling tour ¬

nament closed tonight with the Chalmers
Detroit team of Chicago the winner with
2760

Horndorf and Faetz of Chicago lead in
doubles with 1194 mad today

ASK ADOPTION OF

RESIDENCE RULE

U of U Faculty to Urge Utah
Colleges to Join New

Athletic Code

Tho University of Utah win urge
upon the colleges of Utah the adoption-
of the oneyear rule In athletics The
decision to take the step In the ad ¬

vancement of Utah collegiate sport was
made yesterday at a meeting of the
university caculty It followed the re¬

port that the Utah Intercollegiate con
ference had adopted the fouryear rule
which prohibits a player competing in
college sports more than four years

By Joining the Colorado conference
the university subscribed to the one
year rule which prohibits freshmen and
new students from taking part in ath ¬

letics until they have been enrolled as-
a Regular student for one year

Following the adoption of the rule
the university has been complimented
on its action by those Interested In the
Institution and from all parts has come
the word that the step was one in the
right direction

That college sport In Utah may be
placed on par In all the colleges of the
state the university now announces its
intention of asking the adoption of the
oneyear residence rule by all the mem ¬

bers of the Intercollegiate conference
Will Make Change-

One change In the rule will be advo¬

cated at the startthat a student who
has been in the preparatory depart ¬

ment of a Utah college may play as a
freshman This will allow freshmen
coming from the preparatory depart-
ment

¬

to take pan in athletics and at
the same time will give most all of th
protection given by the one year and
freshman rules The modification of
the rule was made because for some
time it Is admitted the number of
students in the Utah schools Other than
the university will not be large enough
to stand the loss that the freshman-
rule would impose upon the athletic
strength of the school

While It is conceded by the univer ¬

sity faculty that the proposition will
be met at first by objections from
some of the schools the ultimate adop-
tion

¬

of the oneyear rule and then of
the freshman rule is hoped for

ATTELL IS FAVORITE
OVER FRANK CONLEY-

Los Angeles Feb 21 Monte Attell and
Frank Contey have concluded their train ¬

ing for the fight for the bantamweight
championship of the world which they
will engage in on the afternoon of Tues-
day

¬

February 22 at Vernon The Lout
is scheduled for fortyfive rounds and
much interest has been awakened In tha
result Both youngsters are confident
and both have trained faithfully Thebetting is light and favors Attell at 30
toS


